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If -- ir, 1'oy's bu.slne at the Ilelllg was
any Indlcal Ion,' though his hhow wasMill BA1ES3t Pasluons'S the beaten yolk of an egg. t'liu- - the

macaroni ti the center of a hot dish,
arrange the cutlets around It, sxrnlxh
with painlcy, and servo at once.

VARIETY IN VEAL

lly Oscar Tschhky,

tered pie dish. with It, put In the mix-- 1

ruiil rover Willi a flt Of U paste,
trliinilng It off neiillv uround the edges.
Hulte tlio pl for about half mi ''"ur or
until tlio luiMte is cooIksiI. arid serve M,

TREM0NT CITlzENSTO .

BE HOST AT BANQUET

A banquet to various city officials

fair, ths wonder Is tliut the compiiny did
hot "go broke" long ago,

'
If the "lalklng movies" were expected

to revolutionise the motion picture busl-n- e,

there has been disappointment. It
Is notceahle that not as many of the
audience stay now to see the "talkies"

--1MMDBE Veal Cutlets, Milanese Trim the cut
lets neatly to about the same else. Boil
two ounces of macaroni or spaghetti in
talttd watir and when tender drain it

'. i.iift .v ( (ilcinlid Idea for Ilia um
' i' j 1 dress Iim "been Introduced
inl fiu..i ' ItiRUnt favor, for tt lim
l .v. l .lr. liifdly prai-tlrable-

. It U the
iii iS I iu a skirt and 'gulmp of thin

i. .iijl,ii, such hi vollo, crepe, voile or
snd A Jacket-bloOs- e of

laiino tr rjiongfl In moat Instances of
a different color from the skirt. Theae
iiicHht-- are extremely good for atreet

Currleid Calf's ,1,1 ver Cut two pounds
of calf's liver Into small, thin pieces.
Fry two smull slices of otilona In a lit-
tle butter, put In the pieces of liver 'and
fry them, adding more butter aa

Mix two tablespoonfuls i of
curry powder with four tabloapoonifuls
of flour, stir it In with the liver, sptln.
kle salt, pepper, and a little cayenne
over and stir the whole over the flro
for two or three minutes, adding slow

as formerly stayed to see the straight
and stir in an ounce of butter, twoActress, Who Was Born Here, will be given by the East Seventy-nee- -movies."

''

Donsld Brian, here during the seasnn
ounces of grated I'arineaan cheese and
a teacnpful of tomato sauce. Mix a ond Street, Houtheuat, Social and Im

provement club tomorrow night In theteacupful of breadcrumbs with an
Stars in "Witness for the

Defense."
with "The Siren," has returned from
Europe with the news that he couldwfW without beint.co hot a a reiruln equul amount of the grated Parmesan Tremont fir house, the occasion being

the dedication of new fire apparatus
which was recent lv loaned to the de

tailored suit, and the little belted-l- n ly one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of stock,
Boll and turn all on to a hot dlxh, gar--cheese and season well with salt andfind no new dances In Kngland becausejackets are Quaintly attractive. the people there are all "tango" mad.

Kufh a dress aa thla shown In thl Mr, Brian is not pleased with the new
rag dances, and In an endeavor to bringa eonipanylng cut. It Is made of white

cotton crtpe. ami haa a jacket or nurr
When the curtain squeaked down on

the first act of "The Witness for ths
Defense" at the Helllg last night, the

about a return to the good old days, he

partment by the city offUlala, The ap-
paratus consists of a combination hook
and ladder with chemicals and other at-
tachments. The people of the Tremont
district sre noted for the excellent ban- -
quels which they have given In the past.
A short program will precede the

' colored ratine, with a rather wide girdle
f corn-flow- er blue satin, hooked across promises to Introduce a stately polka

pepper. Roll the cutlets ; In warmed
butter and then In. the cheese and
breadcrumbs, leave them for a few
minutes, then dip them in the beaten
egg and then again in the crumb mix-
ture. Place a large lump of dripping
or lard In a flat stewpan, and when the
smoke rises over the fire, put In the
cutlets and fry them till nicely and
equally browned. Move the macaroni
or snaahettl. which has been allowed to

audience recovered Its normal compos as a feature of his new musical comedy.

nlsh with croutons of fried bread and
serve. ,

French Veal' Pie Trim the skin
from remains of told roast veal and
rnlnce the meat as finely si ponslble
with ono third its quantity of ham.
Seaaon . the mixture with powdered
tnaoe, crated lemon peel, salt and pep-
per and a few drops of mushroom cat-
sup or Worcestershire astice and moist,
en with milk and a little rich brown
gravy. Prepare a puff paste, line a but

ure which had been upsot by on inthe front under a flat bow.
In thla particular model the under Jacob Adler, the Yiddish actor, istensely dramatic situation, and then setMouhs or sleoveless gulmp of whit tied down In anticipation of an evening matting his first tour of the west

or tnriua and creepy pleasure.takes the form of a vest In front,
with (xia pointed aids .lappnj well over it was merely a matter of anticipa Alas, when the1 microbe of love sue

' An Illinois man has invented a aimpl
electrical .device for killing flies, tak-
ing current from a light socketsimmer, sway from the fire and stir incumbs to the fern, of suspicion!tion, however, the thrills and creeps be-

ing a negative quantity after the first
the other and buttoned with a row or
white enamel buttons. The aklrt
Tautens down the center front as far cu The audience Is then left to get
iin the knees with a continued Una of
the enameled buttons. Below the knee
.the right aide of the aklrt la plain,
.while the left la draped. The rounded
corners above the foot form a little

Its satisfaction and enjoyment from the
acting of Miss Dlanche Bates and her
company, rather, than from their play.

Miss Bates is a goodly part of "The
Witness for the Defense,1' though at
that the play Is not one in which her
talents are exploited to the bust advan-
tage. Miss Bates Is on the state and
well Into her part before her auditors
are aware that the star Is speaking.

MAKE YOURSELF.lah, for the edges, art. left open for
about four or five Inches.

The Jacket of, ths buff-colore- d ratine
lias long sleeves, . wide at ths top-an-

fitted at ths wrist. There are rounded
boulder tabs to which ths blouss Is

slightly gathered in a straight line
across the back and Just a trifle at
either side ff the front. The front
edge are left open and have tiny ravers
faced with white, The nock la finished
with fine batlst ruffling.

EnTi3TED
Therefore, Miss Bates was not received
at her first appearance with the recep-tlo- n

that her admirers and "home towns
people'' would liked to have accorded
her. At subsequent opportunities she
was "heartily encored. . '

Kills Bar Husband.
"The Witness for the Defense." as

stated, starts out strong. As the cur
tain drops ' Stella Ballantyne, MissVERNON SCHOOLEXHIBIT

..f

OF THIS.ATTRACTS LARGE CROWD

MODERN EBGLISH

Bates, is holding her brutal, drink-erase- d

husband, Stephen, li. JC. Herbert,
at the point of a rifle, after there has
been a scene in which Stella has been
abused and threatened by her spouse
In the presence of Henry Thresk, Frank
Kemble-Coope- r, whose exact' attitude to-
wards Mrs. Batlantynt Is as yet unde-
termined. The scene takes place In a
tent In a sparsely settled part of India,

There is no shot,- - at least none Is
.heard. The ensuing ttiree acts ' are
scenes In a conventional old Kngland
home. It developes soon that Mrs. Bal
lantyne did kill her husband, and that
at the trial she was acquitted on the
testimony of Thresk, himself a lawyer,

In the meantime Mrs. Ballantyne has
returned to her home In Kngland, has
been received kindly by Richard Hasel-woo- d

and his son, Harold, If by no one

From a standpoint of attendance the
school exhibit of th .Vernon school
Wednesday evening was an unqualified
success. It is estimated that nearly 900
of the patrons and fiends of the school
were present to view the work Of the

Jacket dress of crept and ratine (or
summer.

pupils during ths evening.
Probably the manual training exhibit

HOSPITAL TENT TO BE
was the most Interesting of all. Many
pf the boys have- - shown exceptional
ability In the manual training work, and WW)
the result was that that exhibit greatly MMVxeeeded the expectations of the par
ents. The faculty of the Vernon school MAINTAINED BY STATE Mlelse, in rait. Harold pas fallen much

In love with her and has asked her to
marry him. Robert Pettlfer, lawyer

believe that their manual training ex
Jiibit Is one of the best In the city. Li
r Indian club drills and wand drills friend of the Hazelwoods, Is not satwere given by the pupils on the achool The state of Oregon, through theaif--playground. The drills showed rareful Jutant general's office, will maintain

lsfied that Mrs. Ballantyne's acquittal
was Justified. Thresk Is tricked Into
again giving his perjured testimony, By
so doing he satisfies Hazelwood and

ptudy and long preparation, and the pu a hospital tent at the Multnomah sta Neoer Before Offered in This Citypilu were heartily applauded for that dium throughout the sessions of thepart of the evenings entertainment. Pettlfer that Mrs.' Ballantyne Is Innoworld's Christian Cltlsenshlp conference,
GENUINE LIMP

LEATHER
Many expressions of praise and con June 29-Ju- ly 6. A sergeant and two cent

Aotress Born in Portland.fluence In the school authorities wert
heard during the evening. Money Refunded Ifprivates win be detailed to service and

a litter will be In readiness at each
meeting In case of accident or sickness.
The Visiting Nurse association of Port

Thresk, demanding that Mrs.
tell Harold, her lover, the truth,

learns that she and . Harold" have alThe Ragtime Muse Not Satisfiedready been married. The situations here
give Miss Bates opportunity for dis

land will also cooperate and a trained
nurse In uniform will be on duty at all
meetings. At each meeting a surgeon
will be In charge, acting under the gen

play of her splendid emotional powers.
The play ends conventionally.

eral direction of Dr. Andrew C. Smith. Frank Kemble-Coope- r, a direct de
Police and fire protection have been scendant of the famous old Kemble fern-H- y

of actors and .actresses, makes aprovided for and special officers will be
on duty. convincing Thresk. Mr. Herbert is dra

k Early Promise.
t hoped my boy would grow up In time

To write one of the world's best
sellers;

But now I think he Is bound to climb
TO the dlzsy heights of the Morgan-feller- s.

For the little lad across the way
Had a railway train and a railway

tract
And my son grabbed them the other
i 'day''.1
?, And refused, with howling, to air

them back. '
-

Further arrangements for the conven matic as the drunken Ballantyne. Frank
Elliott gives a strong characterisationience of thee rowds are being looked

of old man Hasselwood, and Arthur
Lewis. Evelyn Carrington, Frederick
Powell, Walter I Stacey and W. 8. Phil-Hp- s

round out a well balanced company.

after by the committee on ushers, of
which H. P. Coffin is chairman. One
hundred trained ushers will be in service
and pages will wait upon the assem-
blage. Women will serve as ushers In
the afternoon and men at the evening
sessions.At last the boy from across the way

Brought a blue balloon and a top
for sDlanlnc

Miss Bates, now . Mrs.. George Creel.
Is a Portland born girl, and will visit
socially as well as .professionally in
Portland. She Is accompanied by Mr.
Creel on her present tour... 4

"The Witness for the Defense" plays
through Saturday night, with a matinee

And a tissue kite and a flute to clay.
1 And a bat and ball that were worth

tne winning,
And begged to trade for his train an J

track. ' -

MOVING PICTURE HOUSE,
REELS, MACHINE, BURN

Hood River. Or., June 26. A fire
broke out in the Gem theatre Wednesday
afternoon by the explosion of the reel
that was being run through the machine.

' My son, first learning, 'twas all he

IN STAGELAND
;: naa,
Took what he'd brought, and gave him

back r ..

i Vhe train of ears and they both were
The entire interior of the lamphouse was Kddle Foy and his company. Including

seven little "Foylets," recently In Port-
land, are "Over the River" for fair In
Calgary, Alberta, and can't get back.

But ere my boy gave up train and
gutted, four reels were burned and a
new fireproof Powers machine, costing
$300, just Installed, was completely des-
troyed. The loss will total over 11000, The company manager announced that

he had no money with which to pay

iracic
- He had commandeered and had helJ

undaunted
He bargained that if be gave them
. back
' He must have them to play with all

Those attending the theatre walked
quietly out and no one was Injured. salaries, and all dates, were cancelled.- i. v

ue waniea:
bo now. from naueht In th wnri.1 at 1l jUffieJitories .for'BedtimeHe has a balloon that is big and blue,
A kite and marbles and bat and ball.

And the right to play with the toy
Jimmy Skunk Goes With Reddy Fox,

By Thornton W. Burgess.
(Copyrigb.tr, 1811 by J O Lloyd)Cornel Come! Girls Jimmy Skunk and Reddy Fox trotted

down the Crooked Little Path on to
By V. W. the Oreen Meadows. Reddy was tm

patient and in a hurry. But Jimmy
Skunk never hurries, and he didn't now.
He Just took his time and Reddy Fox
had to keep waiting for him. Reddy

i nave Deen wishing of late," said awoman to tne, "that the old story of a
Prince Chafmlhg that was in search ofa neat and tidy girl to take as his wife,
and who pretended that he was looking waa nervous and anxious. He kept turn

ing his head this way and that way.r nanaiui or aust rrom the cornertf some beautiful girl's room, could be He looked behind every little bush and
clump of grass. He cocked his sharp
ears at every little sound. He

B ifj eiiiioiuiuiiea lor toaay.
; he eeemed a very matter of fact per- - -- f - ?! .MtJH illfflf.

sniffed every llttfe breese. It was very
plain that Reddy Fox was 111 at ease.

rson io do maKing a wish like that, and
i Buppves x loonea my wonder.

Then she continued: "Mr daurhter. "Hurry up, Jimmy Skunk! Hurry
' ' I 'I'falling her by name "used to be the

up!" he urged every few minutes, and
he had hard work to make his voice
sound pleasant.

pintt or oraernness when a email child,
but of late she has fallen Into most un But Jimmy didn't hurry. Indeed.' ittidy ways. Her clothes closets, her closer and perhaps we can tell who leftseemed as if Jimmy was slower than it there."usual. The more impatient Rtddy grew

the slower Jimmy seemed to go. And "Of course. That's a good Idea." re
plied Reddy, starting forward as if he
was going to walk right up to the
chicken. After a few steps he stopped
as 11 ne naa a sudden thought. "I tell

every time Reddy's back was turned
Jimmy would grin and his sharp, little
eyes twinkled with rnischlef. Vou see,
he knew , that despite all his boasting
Reddy Fox was afraid, and because he
wasn't afraid himself Jimmy was get-
ting a lot of fun out of seeing Reddy

you what," said he, "one of us better
ket p watch to see that' no danger Is
near. 1 am tatter man, tou and can

afraid. Once when Reddy had stopped see over the grass better than you can,
so I'll kep watch while you see whatyou can find out."

to look over the Green Meadows Jimmy

cireer drawers, ner clothing, her room
Itself all are chaotic and really, al-
though I am ashamed to say It, far
)Trom clean. I have talked until I am
weary, and have tried every method
within my ingenuity, but to no effect.

"finally realizing that I was becom-Jn- g

a real scold, so far as she was con-
cerned, nagging constantly about this
subject, I decided to drop the matter
place her own room exclusively under
her care, making hpr responsible for
whatever condition it was in. That
only seemed to make it easier and more

for her to retain the un-
pleasant state of things In her sur-
roundings. I tried having unexpected
company, who would take her unawares,
but the only result was that I felt my-
self open to severe criticism as a house-deepe-

' It is because of all this that
1 say I wish there was a modern fairy
"prince, and perhaps his impending pos-
sibility might induce to some good

stole up behind him very softly --and
suddenly pulled Reddy'a tall. Reddy
sprang forward with a frightened yelp

no. started to run as only Reddy can.

Now, Jimmy Skunk 'saw through
Reddy's plan right away, but Jimmy
wasn't afraid, because he isn't afraidof mdeh of anything. So he agreed to
Reddy's plan, and leaving Reddy to keep
w.atch he carefully made his way to thehalf eaten chicken hidden In the clumn of

Then he heard Jimmy Skunk laughing
and knew that Jimmy had played a
joke on him. He stopped short and
whirled around

What are you laughing at Jlmmyjfl8" and b8hes. All the time he kept
Skunk?" he shouted angrily

"Oh, nothing, nothing at all. replied B"saBaBWsSBBMBB.

, - - !', uui merewere no traps there. He was gone along time and when at last he cameout his face was very sober,
"Well, was it " Redtail th Hwwr- -

Jimmy, and his face was as sober as .11 I
if he never had laughed and never

asked Reddy eagerly.
could laugh. Reddy opened his mouth
to say something ugly, but suddenly
remembered that if he quarreled with
Jimmy Skunk then Jimmy wouldn't go

EXACT SIZE OF FULL LIMP VOLUME-1- 300 PAGES EXCELLENT STYLE .

NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED UNDER THE
xno, said Jimmy. "No, -- It wasn'tRedtail the Hawk or Hooty the OwlIt was some one with teeth very muchlike yours, Reddy Fox, only bigger, andwith feet very much like yours, only

these were bigger, too. And th nM- -

any farther with him. So be gulped
down ms anger as, best he could and
grinned sheepishly while he waited for
Jimmy to catch up with him. ,

80 at last-th- ey came to the bunch wasn't one of Farmer Brown' at all;it was brought from somewhere rrth Geataway than Farmer. Brown'av and thatshows that it was someone imarter thanyou, Reddy Fox, because? whoever Itwas knew that if they stela chirk. n Educational

PASTOR CONCLUDES TO
' REMAIN WITH CHURCH

? Rev. Robert McClean, pastor of the
Anabel Presbyterian church, has decid-
ed to withdraw the resignation which
lie tendered to the church several weeks
ago. This action was taken only after a
very earnest appeal by the members of
.the church that he should remain. Final
annngerhents have been made to recon-
struct the present church and make it
larger a ltd better In every way possible.
'our thousand dollars will be spent on

Improvements. Rev. Mr. McClean stated
that under the circumstances he felt It
Jits duty to remain with the church. His
silon is greatly appreciated by Uie clti-se-

throughout the district.

Campaignfrom Farmer Brown his boy and Bowser
me ngunu wouia come looking for it.

OF THEt0ry"X Cal1 on Tir- - theBadger

Of grass and bushes In which Reddy
had left the half-eate- n chicken that
morning. There it lay Just as Reddy
had left it. Reddy stopped at a safe
distance and pointed it out lo Jimmy
b'kunk.-- Jimmy looked at it thought-
fully. ;

"Whom do you suppose could have
brought it way down here on the Green
Meadows?" whispered .Reddy-- if he
was afraid that some one might over-- ,
hear him.

Jimmy Skunk scratched his head as
it thinking very hard. "It might have
been Redtail the Hawk.'" said he at
last.

"That's so, I didn't think of "him."
replied Reddy.

SttDIKft RKS0HT8

JBffllALOcean Hill Hotel
lit It looks m a 11 mm b ipi t

C Rent a Fine Piano
I'nfler our new plan alt rent of our

piano Is sptilled If 'purchased. Reduced
mwTff rW b tierMn.is l.vob, $3,60, 4.00; ft to $2 month-ly for cheaper grades. Large stock tofrom, wiera Music House, Broad-

way al Alder street

there in the night, and RcdtaH never mswroxT. on.
An exclusive, quiet family hotel. Largiplay grounds for children, tenmls courtdeep ea fishing. .' -

Clip the Certificate From Another Pagehunts at night, because his eyes are forseeing in the daytime and not in thedark," added, Jimmy Skunk. "Let s g0 MAES BE8MTATJO ifOW. ' '


